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Nigel Cheney

LETTER FROM THE CHAIR
Dear members,
Hello. I hope you are well and have had an enjoyable and relaxing summer.
It has been a quiet period for the 62 Group but nevertheless we have continued to
function, and we have, like everyone else, had to find new ways of doing so. Committee
meetings have taken place online using Zoom, and we also used the online platform for
the first round of the New Members selection. Later in the year the postponed Fashion
and Textile Museum lectures will also be taking place online as the museum doesn’t have
space for social distancing. Looking still further ahead, it is unlikely that we will be able to
meet in person for the AGM at the end of the year and so the committee has decided that
it will also take place online.

It is, of course, disappointing not to be able to meet in person but there are positives to be
gained from online meetings as the digital format enables members from around the
country to catch up and network with each other. Therefore, the committee have decided
to initiate a series of online networking ‘chats’ between now and Christmas so that
members can maintain a connection and support each other by exploring, for example,
new directions in their work, or sharing interesting projects, or simply to speak about their
practice. Each session will have a general theme to explore and the subject of the first
session will be, ‘How have you managed your practice during lockdown?’ There are more
details below. If the sessions prove popular we will consider doing more after Christmas.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to realise everything online in the way we would like, and
the committee has decided to postpone the 2nd phase of the new members selection until
it is possible to meet up and see work in person. The 10 people selected to be taken
forward to the 2nd round have been informed and are very understanding of this decision.
Other events that cannot take place online are, of course, our exhibitions. The
Conversations exhibition has been rearranged and will now take place during the spring
next year and I am very much hoping that this will go ahead. We are working on the
assumption that it will, and have decided to give you the opportunity for another
submission. So, if you didn’t submit work previously, or, like me, have sold your work,
please do put in another proposal. Richard McVetis will be sending out details before the
AGM.
We haven’t had any more information on the British Textile Biennial exhibition which is due
to take place in October 2020, but I will keep you updated when more information comes
in.
Several members of the committee have decided to step down at the AGM and I am now
looking for 2 or 3 more committee members. Details of the jobs required are below and I
would very much like you to contact me if you think you can spare some time to help out
with running the group and have an opportunity to influence how things are run.
By now you will have received the 62 Group’s Equality and Diversity questionnaire (sent in
the post the old-fashioned way!). It will enable us to put together statistics about the
make-up of the group and allow us to take positive action to support disadvantaged
groups and individuals in engaging with 62 Group activities. It is voluntary to send back
the information, but we would very much appreciate your support in this. The committee
has set up an Equality and Diversity working group which will be putting together a plan of
action.
Finally, I have to let you know that Nigel Cheney and Dot Daly have both decided to leave
the 62 Group. I am very sad to see both such highly respected members leave and I hope
you will join me in wishing them both all the best for the future.
Best wishes

Debbie

Dorothy Ann Daly

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Your Committee 2020
Oﬃcers
Debbie Lyddon - Chair chair@62group.co.uk
Elizabeth Tarr – Treasurer tarrboiger@gmail.com
Imogen Aust - Secretary iaust@dmu.ac.uk

Committee Members
Jane McKeating - Education j.mckeating@mmu.ac.uk
Richard McVetis - Exhibitions richard.mcvetis@network.rca.ac.uk
Hannah Lamb - Publicity hannahjlamb@hotmail.com
Emily Jo Gibbs - Public Newsletter Editor emily.jogibbs@btinternet.com
Imogen Aust - Joint New Members iaust@dmu.ac.uk
Catherine Dormor - Joint New Members c.dormor66@gmail.com
Daisy Collingridge - General daisymaycollingridge@gmail.com
Co-opted members for specific roles (no voting rights at CMs)
Louise Baldwin - Archives louise@louisebaldwin.me.uk
Lucy Brown - Handling Box lucybrownmakes@btinternet.com
Caron Penney - FTM & exhibitions assistant caron.penney@weftfaced.com
Isobel Currie - Membership Secretary i.currie@myphone.coop
Contacts
Imogen Aust: iaust@dmu.ac.uk to send information to all members.
Isobel Currie - Membership Secretary: i.currie@myphone.coop to update your contact
details.
David Pitcher: davidpitcher@me.com to update your personal web page info/ images &
CV
or to get your login for the member’s area.
Newsletters
We have 2 newsletters
Members' Newsletter, which contains a letter from the chair, important news about
62 Group news and events, membership news & committee reports and decisions
and actions. This is sent out quarterly in Winter, Spring, Summer & Autumn each
year.
Public Newsletter which is mailed out on 1st March, 1st June, 1st September, 1st
December and includes 62 Group news and events and also individual members’
news. To share your news with the public please contact Emily Jo Gibbs - Public
Newsletter Editor or add emily.jogibbs@btinternet.com to your newsletter mailing list
so she can share your news in the Public Newsletter
Social Media: contact Social Media hannahjlamb@hotmail.com
Facebook @62groupoftextileartists
Twitter @62group

Instagram - the62group
In the members area of the 62 Group website you can find information and sending-in
documents for exhibitions, newsletters and the full minutes
of committee meetings.

James Hunting

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Fashion and Textile Museum: Third Annual Lecture -The Skill of Narrative:
Stitched Textiles. The lecture is likely to be on 26 November 2020 but I am still waiting for
confirmation from the FTM.
This event will now take place online. If you have booked a ticket the Fashion and Textile
Museum will be contacting you with more details in due course.
Conversations: People, Places, Materials, Objects, 20 March – 2 May 2021, St
Barbe Museum and Art Gallery, New Street, Lymington, Hampshire, SO41 9BH
British Textile Biennial, https://britishtextilebiennial.co.uk, The Whitaker, Haslingden Rd,
Rawtenstall, Rossendale BB4 6RE, October 2021 (exact dates tba)
Online Networking Sessions
Friday 9 October 2020 at 7.30pm – ‘How have you managed your practice during
lockdown?’
Friday 6 November 2020 at 7.30pm - TBA
Friday 11 December 2020 at 7.30pm- TBA

Emily Jo Gibbs

ONLINE NETWORKING SESSIONS FOR 62 GROUP MEMBERS
Friday 9 October 2020 at 7.30pm – ‘How have you managed your practice during
lockdown?’
Friday 6 November 2020 at 7.30pm - TBA
Friday 11 December 2020 at 7.30pm - TBA
A Zoom Invitation will be sent on the previous Monday and we would be grateful if you
would RSVP to Debbie Lyddon, chair@62group.co.uk so that we know how many to
expect!
We will send a “How to use Zoom email’ round before the first meeting so that everyone
knows what to do.
Each session will be an informal get together that will be about 1-1.5 hours long. We'll

start as one large group and then we'll split into smaller groups using breakout rooms so
that we can chat more easily (it is perfectly ok not to talk and would prefer just to watch
and listen.
There will be a general theme to each session to provide a loose structure for discussion.
The theme of the first session on Friday 10 October will be ‘How have you managed your
practice during lockdown?’ We will discuss further possible subjects for discussion during
the first session.
This is a great opportunity to meet other members, have a chat and support each other
during these diﬃcult times.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Michelle House

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS REQUIRED
We need two or three new members for the committee, and I urge you all to consider
taking up one of these positions. It is a great way to be involved, to get to know other
members and gives you an opportunity to have a say in the running of the group. The job
descriptions are below. If you are interested, please contact me, Debbie Lyddon,
chair@62group.co.uk

62 Group Committee, Member Secretary Job Description
Shall be responsible for receiving letters, emails, and reporting these to the Chair
and/or Committee for decisions or any further action.
Shall acknowledge such contacts and either reply directly or pass them on to the
appropriate Committee member for reply.
Shall, normally, take and circulate minutes of Committee meetings or if unable to
attend arrange for another Committee member to take the minutes and circulate
them to the Committee. When they are agreed, she will forward them for inclusion
in the next newsletter.
Shall provide a report for the AGM.

62 Group Committee, Social Media Job Description
Shall take responsibility for all social media and online content related to the
Group’s activities.
Shall post regular content on social media promoting the Group’s activities
Shall promote the work of members by reposting and sharing social media posts
Shall respond to social media comments from the public
Shall agree a budget (with the treasurer) for paid advertisements on social media
Shall periodically monitor audience figures and engagement on social
media, reporting to the committee.
62 Group Committee, General Committee Member
There is no job description for this, but you are there to lend a hand where required!

Debbie Lyddon

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Resignations: Nigel Cheney and Dot Daly have both left the group. I am very sorry to see
them go and wish them all the best in the future.
Sabbaticals
The committee have agreed to extend Hilary Bower's Sabbatical by one more year due to
exceptional mitigating circumstances. It has been agreed that this is a “one-oﬀ”.
Membership Fees
Membership Fees are due on September 30 2020. Last year two members nearly lost
their membership because they hadn't paid their fees. Please check that you have paid!

Anna Gravelle

DECISIONS AND ACTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE MEETING
Saturday 12 September 2020 - Online Zoom meeting
Present: Debbie Lyddon Chair, Isobel Currie, Catherine Dormer, Emily Jo Gibbs, Hannah Lamb Elizabeth
Tarr
Apologies: Imogen Aust, Nigel Cheney, Daisy Collingridge, Lucy Brown, Louise Baldwin, Caron Penney,
Richard McVetis, Jane McKeating
DL stated that 4 people had stepped down from the Committee.
DL will put a call-out for members to come onto the Committee.
2.
Minutes from Previous Meeting
The minutes from the committee meeting held on 20 June were approved.
3.
Finance
ET reported that the Group now had online banking and that the Group’s finances were in very good
shape.
4.
New Members Update
CD reported on this year’s process. There were 10 people going forward to the second selection
stage. Agreed that it was not possible to convene a selection panel at the moment. Discussed
alternatives. Agreed that the work did need to be seen by all the panel as this was the way that
members had previously been assessed. CD will inform the applicants that the process is on hold and

will be reviewed in the New Year.
5.
Publicity
6.
Social Media
All agreed that Nigel had done a fantastic job for the Group’s visibility on Social Media. HL oﬀered to
cover Social media until Xmas.
7.
Newsletters
EJG had sent out. Although it is very quiet at the moment, there is a lot coming up in the pipeline for next
year.
8.
Exhibitions
St Barbe: There will be another selection for this show. New Sending-in forms will go out in the next few
weeks.
British Textile Bienniel: no further news.
Fashion &Textile Lectures: Emily Jo Gibbs and Richard McVetis are giving these talks.
Fashion & Textiles Installation: Agreed that ideas for a theme should be put together to take to the
Museum. Agreed to discuss at AGM and ask for ideas from the membership.
60thAnniversary: HL will follow up with Salts Mill now they are re-opened. HL reported that the Knit and
Stitch Show are “rolling over” plans so it would be unlikely that a slot would be available for the Group to
show with them in 2022. RMcV will contact K&S.
9.
Education
Jane McKeating has organised workshops for St Barbe and has a meeting with the British Textile
Bienniel on 2 October.
10.
Equality and Diversity
HL had put together a questionnaire for the membership to collect data.
A report had gone out to all members and 4 members (so far) had responded. DL gave a brief resume of
these responses.
Discussed various ways to make the Group more inclusive.
11.
Any Other Business
Resignations: Nigel Cheney and Dot Daly have both resigned.
Sabbaticals: DL reported that Sian Martin, Marilyn Rathbone and Hilary Bower were on Sabbaticals. It
was agreed to give HB another year’s Sabbatical due to exceptional mitigating circumstances. Agreed
this was a “one-oﬀ”.
Online Support Group for Members: Vanessa Rolf had suggested a members’ online group to maintain
connection and support practice. Agreed this was a great idea and that the Group should upgrade their
Zoom package to enable this. Agreed 2/3 Zoom meetings should be set up for members to meet.
AGM
Discussed how this could take place. Agreed that via ZOOM would be the best way. DL to upgrade our
ZOOM subscription.
12.
Date of Next Meeting
Pre-AGM meeting on 5 December 2020. (ZOOM).
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